### Advanced Design Course Layout

- **Instructor module** included to guide course author in template use
- Includes "getting started" module with a class overview
- Step by step guide to Lockdown browser
- **Student Lounge** and questions about the class
- Select from 3 different **homepages**
- Enhance student navigation with special **design elements** such as banners, images and icons
- Get organized with a **syllabus** template
- Includes **module overview** and **lesson module**
- Level up by utilizing the offered **course conclusion** module
- **1 week module** place holder including assignment, quiz, discussion, and more!

### Quick Start Course Layout

- Includes a "getting started" module
- Step by step guide to Lockdown browser
- **3 week module** place holders
  - only includes **Module Overviews and Objectives page**
- Most condensed layout version

### Foundational Course Layout

- Includes a "getting started" module
- **Step by step guide** to Lockdown browser
- **Questions About the Class** module including student lounge
- **Course FAQs** Module
- **Zoom Meeting Links** Module
- **Course Assignment Table**
- **16 week** module place holders, including assignment, quiz, discussion and more!
- Design customization welcomed!
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